
 ɯ Hassle-free installation for continuous access to 
refreshing, filtered drinking water.

 ɯ Reliable and high-quality hydration solution for 
workplaces and public spaces. 

 ɯ Touch-free dispensing for added convenience 
and adaptability in any environment. 

Ideal for workplaces, schools, and public spaces, 
ensuring continuous access to water.

meetpat Permanent

Bottle Filling Sation
Wall Mounted



Product features and benefits

FLOW RATE

4.5L
P/M

Accessible hydrationBuilt to last in any busy environment

Brand and customise

Transform your space with a branded 
water station. Customise it to showcase 
your brand or offer valuable information, 
creating a standout feature in any location. 

Graphics are made from polycarbonate 
panels with anti-graffiti protection.

Continuous, accessibility compliant hydration 
for the public.

It becomes a reliable fixture, promoting 
hydration and serving as an essential 
community resource for all. 

Suitable for indoor and outdoor placement.

Durable materials are designed to 
withstand the elements, and rigorous 
testing has proven a high level of durability.

High-quality design ensures long-
term quality and performance, even in 
challenging outdoor conditions.

No electrical connection required. Just 
place, connect to a water source, and the 
unit is ready to go.

Touchless technology ensuring 
hygienic hydration for all users. 



Water options

Technical specifications Specifications

Ambient

Dimensions  W x H x D 445mm x 1465mm x 100mm

Tapware / Touch Free Sensor Infrared sensor with impact resistant lens
Located inside bottle refill window
4 x AA batteries. 10,000 activations
(2-3 years for battery life)

Water Pressure Max. 500kPa operating pressure (5 bar)
Min. 120kPa operating pressure (1.2 bar)g

Flow Rate Flow rate 4.5L per minute (pressure dependent)

Working Temp 1C minimum
38C maximum

Power No electrical connection required

Weight 30.5kg

Graphics Panel Standard graphics
Customised printing unique graphics

Recommended Filtration Carbon block / meetpat filter

Installations requirements

Water supply Portable water / min pressure 1.2 bar

Power supply N/A

Mains Waste N/A
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